Are You a Cancer Patient?
We Need Your Help to Improve Cancer Care!

If you...

- are 18 years or older
- had any cancer care visit in the last 6 months
- reside in Hawai‘i County

You may be eligible to participate!

In this study you will:

- Complete a survey
- The survey will take about 15 minutes
- Return the completed survey in a stamped, pre-addressed envelope

Why complete the survey?

- Your input will help improve care coordination for all rural patients with cancer!

As a participant you will receive...

- A $10 gift card (e.g., Longs, KTA, Foodland) for your time

For more information about the study
Call or email Izumi Okado, PhD, at UH Cancer Center:

(808) 564-5978  iokado@cc.hawaii.edu
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